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Status:
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1710112012 Change_Date:

lnstument:

Date:

Dsecriptlon:

Reason:

'UW'is an scronym for elther'Ulility Task
Vehicl€s' or 'Utility Ter.ain Vehicles'.

This type of vehicle has previously been considered by the World Customs
Organizaiion. Although they can carry passengers, their principal function is
seen as carrying cargo or equipment, and hence they are not classifiable to
8703. The provision of a tilt mechanism on the tray enables a dumping
function but the identification ol these vehicle remains as a 'UTV' ralher than
a dedicated dumper and hence they are not classifiable to 8704 10 While
they are similar io works trucks, they are considered to be general purpose
vehicles for a va.iety of tasks and lefiains and are not classillable to 8709.

Tbls classifcation cove6 vehicles with the
following characteristics:
'small, four-wheel drive vehicles for use offrcAd AND

'propelled by EITHER an internal combustion
sngine with a piston displacement capacity of
1,200 cubic centimelres or less: oR by an
€lectric molor AND
' have sid€{y-side seattng arrangemenls;
AND
'have provisior for the carnage of goods in
lh€ fom of a cargo bed.

The term otf-road is not defined in the Tariff for 8704. lt is laken to mean
vehicles that are designed for use off roads and which are NOT registrable
for normal road use in any state or territory of Australia. The Conditional
Registration for UTVS, lvhich allows for restricted road use under specified
circumstances and which is available to specified users in various stales or
territories, is not considered 'registration for normal road use'.

These vehicles may have various styles of
csrgo beds including flatbeds, standard beds
ortilt /or liftjng)beds. They oflen have
provision lor towing and/or for attachments

Classification of these vehicles will depend upon how they are powered For
clarity this precedent has been keyed under the three expected
classilications of:
- 8704.21.10 for UTVs with diesei orsemi-diese engines;
- 8704.31.10 for UTVS with petrol engines; and
- 8704.90.10 for LJrys with electric motors.

UW style vehicles which do not have
provision for the carriage of goods or where
the caniage ofgoods is secondary to the
lransport of people are nol covered by lhis
precedent. Such vehicles willnormally fallto

8703.

Golf carts and other vehicles of 8703 are not
covered bY this Precedent

Tariff Concession Orders
ln addition, note that when a Utility Task Vehicle or Utility Terrain Vehicle
(UTV) appears in a Tariff Concession Order (TCO), it refers to UTVS that:
a)are motorised ofi-road vehicles; and
b) are designed to trave on 4 or more wheels; and
c) have s de by side seating; and
d) have a steering wheel.
Only these vehicles will be accepled as eligible lor any TCO (see ACN
2013/38).
Classification of the goods must also be the same as that to which the TCO
ts Keveo.
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203.19500

Status:

Heading:8704.21.'10

17101n012

F

Instrum€nt:

Date:

Description:

Reason:

'UTV'is an acronym for either'Utility Task

Ihis type of vehicle has previoBly be€n considered by the World Cuqlglls
Organization. Atthough they can ;srry pass€ngers, th;ir priddipEffiifiE;ls

Vehicles' or 'Utility Teffain Vehicles'.
This classification covers vehicles wilh lhe
following characteristics:
" small, four-wheel drive vehicles for use offrOAd

AND

'propelled by EITHER an intemal combustion
engine with a piston displacement capacity of
'1,200 cubic centimetres or less: OR by an

electric motor AND

'

have side-by-side seating anangements;

AND

'have provision for the carnage of goods in
the form of a cargo bed.
These vehicles may have various styles of
cargo beds including flatbeds, standard beds
or till (or lifting) beds. They often have
provision for towing and/or for attachments.
UTV style vehicles which do not have
provision for the c€rriage of goods or where
the caniage of goods is secondary to lhe
lransport of people are nol covered by this
precedent. Such vehicles will normally fallto
8703.
Golf carts and other vehicles of 8703 are not
covered by this precedent.

Change_Date:

a

I

seen as carrying cargo or equlpmsnt, and h€nce th€y are not classifiable to
8703. The provision ofa tilt mechanism on tho tray €nables a dumping
function but the identification ot th€se vohlcl€ remains as a 'UTV' rath€r than
a dedicated dumper and henc€ they ar€ not classiflable to 8704.10. Whil€
they are similar to werks trucks, thgy ar€ consit€r€d to be g€noral purpose
vehicles for a variety of trasks and terrains eM ar€ not da$ifrabl€ to 8709.
The term off-road is nol defined in the Taritf for 8704. lt is taksn to mean
vehicles that are designed tor use oft .oads and tttlch are l{OT r€gistrable
for normal road use in any state or tenitory of AFtralle. Th6 Conditional
Registration for UTVS, which allows tor r€strlcted rcsd use und6r sDeciti€d
circumstances and which is available to sp€clfled usg! In varlous states or
te.ritories, is not considered 'registration for normal rod us€,,
Classification of these vehicles will depend upon how they ar€ powered. For
clarity this precedent has been keyed under the thr€€ e)ooctgd
classitications of:
- 8704.21.10Ior UTVS with diesel or semi{iesel engines;
- 8704.31.10 for UTVS with petrol engines; and
- 8704.90.10 for UTVs with electric motors.

Tariff Concession Orders
In addition, note that when a Utility Task Vehicle or Utility Tenaln V€hic.l€
(UTV) appears in a Tariff Concession Order (TCO), it refers to UTVS that:
a) are motorised off-foad vehicles: and
b) are designed to travel on 4 or more wheels; and
c) have side by side seating; and
d) have a steedng wheel.
Only these vehicles will be accepted as eligible for any TCO (sse ACN
2013t38).
Classification of the goods must also be the same as that to which the TCO
is keyed.
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